
COURTESY LISTING 
Pablos 

About Pablos: 

Hi there! I'm Pablos, a lovable 5-year-old lab mix with a heart full of affection. My 
journey hasn't been easy; I was rescued from the streets of Fresno in 2020, malnourished 
with a broken leg and a dislocated hip. Thanks to some great care, I've fully healed, 
although I can't jump on beds anymore. But don't let that fool you—I still have plenty of 
love and energy to share! 

I absolutely thrive on cuddles and playtime, especially outdoors with other big dogs. I'm 
currently living with two cats, but what I really need is a larger space to roam and 
explore. Unfortunately, my current family can't take me to the dog park anymore, and I 
spend a lot of time in a crate since we don't have a regular backyard. 

Health & Grooming: 

I'm crate trained, housebroken, and neutered. My caregivers have taken great care of me, 
and I'm up to date on all my vaccinations. 

From his rescue owners: 

From his rescue owners: "Pablos is a happy dog that is always excited to see you.  He 
loves to greet you at the door with a present (toy or shoe). While he does have some 
challenges, like pulling on the leash and sometimes barking aggressively at passing dogs 
and strangers.  That being said, he has never hurt anyone and treats everyone with care 
once he meets them.    He loves to run and play with other dogs at the dog park.  Pablos 
has a great trick where he stoically sits still (mouth watering)  giving you his full 
attention at feeding time until you give him permission to start eating—it's very cute. 
Pablos is a sweet dog who just wants to please and would thrive in a home that can give 
him the attention and environment he needs." 

If you're looking for a loyal and loving companion who will bring joy and affection into 
your life, I'm your guy.  

Thank you!! 
Chris Mahurin (530) 575-0825 




